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Paper
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and Sound bey
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Objecåve of

Tra&ition

Apprenticeship

System

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES
By the end of the lesson. pupds

should be able to:

state the meaning of papier

identify matehals used in papier
mache e.g. paper, gum, etc.;

name objects produced using

papier mache e.g. cup, plate, etc.;
make object using papier mache,

By the end of be lesson, pupils
should be able to:

explan be meaning of musical
instument;

dassi$' Nigerian musical

instument based on sound

dassify fore. musical
instument based on

sound, uses etc.

By he end of he lesson, pupils
should be able to:

deme appreniceship systn:

list sorne trades where

apprenüceship system is
pradced:

list he objecives of

apprentæship system.

4. Fabric Decorajon by Byte end lesson,

tie and dye methods st•nuld be able to:

5. Rhytmic Paterri

6.
Definition of Drama

e)Qlain fabric decoration in tie

menjon meti0ds used in füic

decoraion e.g. stüirq,

etc.;

the matetial used in %ric

By tie end of tie lesson,

should be able to:

state the meaning of rhythm;

menjon the types of rhytm;

clap simple pattem of rhythm.

By the end of the lesson, pupil

should be able to:

LEARNING
ACTIVITIES

Pupls as indMdual, explain the

meaning of paper mach* in

class.

Pupils as a class, identify matehal

used in paper mache,

Pupils in small groups, name

object produced using papier

mache

Pupils in pairs, makes object

usin ier mache.

Pupils as class, brainstorm on the

meaning of musical instument

and deduce meaning.

PI*s in pairs, dasstfy N@ersan

musical instruments based on

t,pes, sound, uses etc.

Pupils in small gmps, dassii/

foreign musical hsfrumenl

Pupls as indMdual, define

apprenticeship and e)Qlain to he

dass.

Pupis in small groups, list sorne

tades where. apprentceship

system is practiced.

Pupas as infidual, list the

objecåves of apprentißhip.

Pupa as indrvdual exphh the

meaning of %bric decorun in

dass.

Pupa in pats rnen60n meti0ds

used in fabric decoraü.

R.IPis in snzll Est tie
rrzterial l.sed in fabric decoratbn.

Pupis in small YOI.ps, produces

de md dye.

Pupis as irdMdual, define
rhyttm and explain in dass.

Pupas in pairs, the types

of h',fim.

Pupils in small groups, clap

simple pattem of rhythm.

Pupils as individual, explain the

meani of drama in class.

EMBEDDED
CORE SKILLS

Creafrvlty and

imaginatm,

Communiütio

n and coaaboratjon,

Critiül tinkhg and
problem

sottmg.

Creatfty and

Wi2$atjon,

Communicaton

and colaboraton,

Cri€æl

tinkhg and problem

sdfrg,
Leaderéip

and prsonal

devebpment,

Creatvity and

imaginafion,

Comunicaion
and collabornn,
Criical

thinkhg and problem

solving,

Leadership

persond

developmerß

Creatvity and

imaginaion,

tiinkhg and probbm

LeadershV

persond

devebprnmt,

and

imaginaåon,

Communicatio

n and collaborajon,

thinking and probkm

soMng,

Leadership

and personal

de ment.

Creaüvity and

ima ination,

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY 4-6

LEARNING RESOURCES

resocces:

mould. pape, pes&,
newspaper, starch

Web resources.

waw.stomthezs%e.ca-n

resources:

paid rzieö,ai or

showing pcüre of bob
and foreign ruscal

Ddebook,

Web rescore:
htbs•JhroubJ be!-pzckolSaE4

Audio visual resources:

&lart showing different rrasÉr

crafts men and apprentces:

motor mechanic wodchop,

jeweler shop, art studb,

woftshop etc.

Web resources:

io visual resources:

cotton fabr:c, dye stuff,

&jemicals rafia or rope glove;

noden stick,
resol.rcs•.

Audio viul resources:

manuscript, rukr, penci

Web resources:

Audb visual resources:

498



TOPICS LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

define drama and explain in the

class;

list the uses of drama in the

society;

differentiate between drama and

theatre.

TEST/MWERM/OPEN DAY

Definition of Dance

Mode of Greeång

Nigerian Musical

Instrument and

Sounds they

produce

By the end of the lesson, pupil

should be able to:

define dance:

identify types of dance;

perform dance for a

partiallar occasion in the school

(traditonal dance).

By the end of he lesson, pupil

should be able to:

idenåfy how to greet in

different parts of Nigeria;

identify the benefit of

greeting;

list when and occasion to

greet;

By the end of he lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify different types of

Nigerian musical instruments;

explain how musical

instument produce sound;

list uses of Nigerian

musical instruments.

LEARNING
ACTIVITIES

Pupils in pairs, list the uses of

drama in the society.

Pupils as a class, brainstorm on

the difference between drama

and theatre.

Pupils as individual, define

dance and explain in the class,

Pupils in pairs, identify

types of dance e.g. bata dance,

atilogw dance etc.

Pupils in small groups,

perform dance e.g. traditional

dance (bata dance, atilogwu dance

etc)

Pupil as a class, engage

in gathering work in the class to

identfy to greet in different

part of Nigeria.

Pupils in small groups,

idenüfy the benefit of greeting.

Pupils, as individual, list

when and occasion to greet.

Pupil as a class, engage

in gathering work in tie class to

idenüfy Wpes of Nigerian musical

insmuments,

Pupils in pairs, explain

how musical insW'W1t produce

sound,

Pupils as indMduaI, list

uses of Nigerian musz

instument.

EMBEDDED
LEARNING 

- 

RESOURCES

CRAFT

CORE SKILLS
Communicatio

n and collaboration,

Critical

thinking and problem

solving,

Leadership

and personal

development,

Citizenshi

Creativity and

imagination,

Communication

and collaboration,

Critical

thinking and problem

solving,

Leadership

and personal

develo ment.

Creaüvity and

imagination,

Communicatio

n and collaboration,

Critical

finking and problem

solving,

Leadership

and personal

development,

Citizenshi

magic board, video 
recordeddrama, television, 

phone.

Web resources:

Audio visual resources:
VCD or DVD of
traditional dances, television
charts.

Web Resources:

https://youtu.beloH

LW081JnSE

https://youtu.beltRr

ubJivcs

Audio visual resources:

pictlres and chat
showing various ways of
greetings,

Web resources:

https:/lyoutu.belBPpR-

iQ160A

https:/lyoutu.belG1uhE)(

ulmR4

Creamy and Audio visual resources:

imaginaion, Local musical

Cornmunicatio instruments,

n and collaboraüon,

Critiæl

thinking and problem

soMng,

LeadersNp

and personal

devebpment,

Citizenshi

pictorial materials

showing pictures of Nigerian

musical instruments

Web resources:

https:/lyoutu.bel-

nzckolSqE4

REVISION

EXAMINATIONS


